Namibia’s communal conservancies

!KHOB !NAUB
(named after the plateau)

Registered: July 2003
Address: !Khoib !Naub Conservancy
P.O. Box 2185, Keetmanshoop
Telephone: 063-257022
Approximate population: 5,000
Main home languages: Khoekhoegowab, Otjiherero, Oshiwambo, Afrikaans
Area: 2,747 square kilometers
Region: Karas
Geographical features: Karas
Semi-desert receiving about 150 mm rain/year. Sparse savanna and grasslands. Northern part dominated by plateau, eastern and western parts flat and rolling sand dunes towards the central area

Unusual or important features: Giant quiver trees on top of the plateau

Major wildlife resources: Steenbok, Springbok
Management: Management Committee of four women and seven men. Wildlife monitoring using Event Book system. Seven volunteer Community Game Guards

Enterprises: Own use hunting and shoot and sell hunting
Support agencies: MET, NDT (main local NGO), USAID LIFE, Pius, WWF, MAWF, LAC, UNAM, NACORTA, DRWS, DoE, ICEMA